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The Bahama Archipelago consists of an arcuate chain of carbonate platforms. Average water depths on the
platform-tops, such as the Great Bahama Bank (GBB), are typically 10m or less, with coral reef-rimmedmargins,
thick sediment accumulations, and the frequent occurrence of islands. There are, however, exceptions. For exam-
ple, Cay Sal Bank (CSB), a little studied detached Bahamian carbonate platform with depths ranging from 30 to
7 m, is only slightly deeper than the GBB, but devoid of islands, lacks platform-margin coral reefs and holds little
sediment on the platform-top; the platform is incipiently drowned. CSB is interesting as it is conspicuously larger
(6000 sq. km) than other incipiently drowned platforms in the region, such as Serranilla Bank (1100 sq. km) and
the Cat Island platform (1500 sq. km). Field and remote sensing data are assembled to provide insight into the
sedimentology and geomorphology of the CSB. The influence of ocean climate, regional hydrodynamics, and
Holocene flooding history are investigated to understand why platform-margin coral reef growth on CSB has
been unable to keep pace with Holocene sea-level rise. A decade of regional sea-surface temperature data for
the Bahamas report CSB to be situated in the same ocean climate regime as GBB. Temperature cannot explain
the platform's differentmorphologies. The Florida Current has been evoked as a possible reason for the immature
development of platform-top processes on the CSB, but numeric modeling suggests its influence to be restricted
to the deepflanks of the bank. Further, sediment distribution onCSB, including infill patterns of karst depressions,
suggest tradewinds (easterlies) to drive platform-top hydrodynamics. By assembling a satellite-derived bathym-
etrymap, it can be shown that CSB flooded earlier and at relatively higher rates of Holocene sea-level rise than its
neighboring platforms. Flooding history is identified as themost feasible explanation for the atypicalmorphology
of the CSB. By contrasting the present-daymorphology of the CSB and the GBB, the work emphasizes how subtle
differences in relative sea-level history can influence the growth of platform-margin coral reefs, features that in
turn can conspire to set even closely neighboring carbonate platforms on divergent paths with regard to the de-
velopment of marine landforms. This insight is relevant to interpreting the morphological diversity of carbonate
platforms in the modern ocean and in the rock record.

© 2014 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The margins of most carbonate platforms are characterized by
platform-edge reefs. However, the margins of the Cay Sal Bank (CSB)
in the Bahamas are not. These margins lie in water depths of 15 m to
30 m, beneath the zone of maximum carbonate production (b10 m)
(Schlager, 1981). In contrast to the neighboring Great and Little Bahama
Bank (GBB and LBB), the margins of CSB are non-aggraded (lack
platform-edge reefs). Neumann and Macintyre (1985) coined the
geological term “give-up” reefs to describe the scenario where changing
environmental conditions, such as the decrease in light levels due to
sea-level rise, serve to turn off carbonate production. Reef building on
the periphery of CSB can be described as either having “given-up” or
in the process of doing so. The margins of the platform are “non-
aggraded”. Using the terms of Neumann and Macintyre (1985), the
margins of GBB and LBB, in contrast to the CSB, are rimmed by “keep-
up” reefs that initiated as soon as the platformwas flooded and accreted
at a similar rate as sea-level rise. The margins of these platforms are
“aggraded”.

Hypotheses evoking ocean climate and Holocene flooding history
have been proposed to explain why the reefs on the platform-edge of
CSB have “given-up” (e.g. Hine and Steinmetz, 1984). These hypotheses,
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and others pertaining to hydrodynamics, will be investigated in light of
a recent airborne-, satellite-, and field-survey of the CSB. The dataset
consists of sediment samples, acoustic subbottom profiles, several mil-
lion bathymetry soundings, and SCUBA observations, all of which have
been assembled in aGIS atop a validatedhabitatmap of theplatformde-
rived from Worldview-2 satellite imagery.

Goldberg (1983) was the first to describe the marine communities
of the CSB and theorized the biological impoverishment to be related
to the platform's open and poorly developed reef rim. Hine and
Steinmetz (1984) examined the sedimentology of CSB, noted the imma-
ture development of normal bank-top processes and facies, as well as
the absence of key modern depositional environments, and hypothe-
sized the rate of platform inundation by rising Holocene sea level to
be responsible.

The aims of the study are threefold. First, to build upon Goldberg
(1983) and Hine and Steinmetz (1984) and provide new insight into
this little studied, but large, Bahamas isolated carbonate platform. Sec-
ond, to investigate why CSB's margins are inactive and impoverished,
unlike those of nearby GBB. And finally, to examine the intimate con-
nection that is apparent between the configuration of Modern deposi-
tional environments and landforms that can be traced back to the
Pleistocene and Early Holocene when the platform-top was subaerially
exposed. The latter is achievable because themajority of the CSB is cov-
ered by little to no sediment.

2. Regional setting

Located between south Florida and Cuba, CSB is a 6000 sq. km isolat-
ed carbonate platform in the territory of the Bahamas (Fig. 1). Average
water depth across the platform-top is 12 m (but variable) and the
CSB's position in the central Florida Straits,within the path of the Florida
Current, is a high energy setting in terms of oceanic currents, trade
winds, and hurricane tracks.

Holocene sea-level history for the Straits of Florida is well
constrained by Toscano and Macintyre (2003) who present a carefully
compiled sea-level curve bracketed between corals and peat. The CSB
lies within the overall study area of Toscano and Macintyre (2003)
and rates of Holocene sea-level rise can be inferred from their data up
until 11,000 years BP (before present) and from Alley et al. (2005)
from 11,000 to 12,000 years BP. Average subsidence rate of the nearby
Great Bahama Bank is in the range of 0.02 m/ka (Pierson, 1982) which
can be considered broadly equivalent to that of the CSB (Hine and
Steinmetz, 1984).
Fig. 1. A) The Cay Sal Bank (CSB) is a 6000 sq. km isolated carbonate platform located between
morphology of CSB based on National Ocean Service Hydrographic Survey Data. Current vector
Keys Hybrid Coordinate Ocean Model (FKeyS-HYCOM) — Kourafalou and Kang (2012).
3. Quantitative methods

A onemonth field campaign to study the CSBwas conducted inMay
2011 aboard theMotor YachtGolden Shadow, a 67-meter logistical sup-
port vessel. In excess of five million single-beam depth soundings and
approximately 50 km of digital geophysical profiles were obtained
with a 5 kHz SyQwest Stratabox subbottom profiler, all integrated
with a Differential Global Positioning System (DGPS) and mounted on
a 10mday boat. All soundings and subbottom profiles were normalized
to chart datum (lowest astronomical tide). Seabed video was collected
at 580 sites using a tethered SeaViewer video camera, also integrated
with the DGPS (Fig. 2).

Digital subbottom profiler data were processed using The Kingdom
Suite (v. 7.5) seismic interpretation software. The first stage of process-
ing consisted of detrending and correcting for geometrical spreading. A
“swell” filter was then applied (followingHaynes et al., 1997) to remove
the effects of the ~0.3 m amplitude water-wave motion present at the
time of survey. Application of the filter resulted in a marked enhance-
ment of the lateral continuity of the subsurface layering. Inspection of
subbottom profiles enabled a description of themorphology and topog-
raphy of both the Holocene sediments and the Pleistocene carbonate
platform on which they have been deposited.

Surficial sediment samples (each 500 mL in volume) were collected
at 90 stations across the platform-top using a semi-random sampling
strategy based on environments determined from the Worldview-2
(WV2) satellite imagery (Fig. 3). Sedimentary facies description from
the WV2 was paired with grain-size and grain-shape analyses of the
sediment samples using a Camsizer (Retsch and Co. KG), a compact lab-
oratory instrument that utilizes digital imaging technology for the anal-
ysis of incoherent materials in the range of 30 μm to 30 mm (4 phi to
−4 phi). Ten of the 90 samples were randomly selected and sieved to
validate the grain-size distributions obtained from the Camsizer. No dif-
ference was observed between the two methods. The Camsizer data
were interpolated to a 100 × 100 m grid to provide insight into the dis-
tribution of grain-size across the platform-top of CSB.

3.1. Satellite mapping of seabed habitats

This study employs DigitalGlobe WV2 satellite data to image the
platform-top of CSB. Comparison of contrast-stretched WV2 images
with UKHO nautical charts and single-beam soundings indicate the
deepest areas where seabed character could be discerned correspond
to a water depth of 40 m, which is consistent with visible light
south Florida, Cuba, Great Bahama Bank (GBB) and Little Bahama Bank (LBB). B) Seafloor
s and rates of flow (arrows) generalized from the Florida Straits, South Florida and Florida



Fig. 2. Locations of seabed video, single-beam bathymetric soundings, and subbottom profiles superimposed on a grayscale Landsat image of the Cay Sal Bank. Emergent Cays are labeled.
Credit: Landsat courtesy of U.S. Geological Survey.

Fig. 3. Habitat map of Cay Sal Bank created from Worldview-2 satellite imagery and calibrated by field survey. The 11 habitat classes are described in Table 1.
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penetration in tropical waters (Bosscher and Schlager, 1993; Purkis
et al., 2002; Purkis and Pasterkamp, 2004). This level of penetration fa-
cilitated habitat mapping to be conducted for the entire platform-top
and significant portions of the upper platform's flanks.

Segmentation of the WV2 into spectral biotopes – interpreted to be
distinct bodies of uniform benthic character with common spectral
properties –was achieved using a combination of edge-detection, spec-
tral and textural analysis, and manual editing. On the basis of field ob-
servations, 11 classes (Table 1) were identified into which the spectral
biotopes were assigned to generate a habitat map (Fig. 3). This map
was created using the object-based image analysis software eCognition
(v. 8) and assessed for accuracy against 200 ground-truth points at
which seafloor video had been collected. These ground-truth points,
which had not been used to guide map creation and thus could be
used to quantify error, reveal the habitat map to have an overall accura-
cy of 85%. The majority of the inaccuracy of the map occurred between
classes “macroalgae-dominated hardground” and “medium to dense
macroalgae on sand”, undoubtedly due to their spectral similarity.

3.2. Satellite mapping of bathymetry

Following the ratio-algorithm method of Stumpf et al. (2003), ap-
proximately five million single-beam depth soundings collected in the
field were used as training data to tune the algorithm's coefficients
and spectral bathymetry was extracted from the WV2. A digital eleva-
tion model (DEM) was constructed for the platform-top of CSB. This
DEM captures seabed topography from the low-water mark to 30 m
water depth and has a spatial resolution of 2 m × 2 m, that of the
WV2 imagery from which it was derived. Vertical resolution of the
DEM is 0.01 m. The WV2 and field data report the majority of the
platform-top of CSB tobe coveredby only a thin veneer ofHolocene sed-
iment. In many places, sediment is absent and the Pleistocene bedrock
surface exposed. For instances when the bedrock was covered, sedi-
ment thickness was quantified by two methods. First, by examination
of digital subbottom profiles, and second, by measurements made on
SCUBA using a steel spike hammered into the seabed until reaching
bedrock.With very few exceptions, bothmethods revealed the covering
of Holocene sediment to be only a veneer of several centimeters thick-
ness. For this reason, the satellite-derived bathymetry map is also a
good representation of the depth of the Pleistocene bedrock surface
Table 1
Descriptions of the 11 habitat classes.

Habitat class Description

Land Emergent aeolianite cays and ridges
Coral framework Areas with coral framework (e.g.,Montastraea spp., Porites sp

The class commonly occurs in a leeward association with un
Karst depressions Karstic depressions with throats N10 m in width. When und

If depression is in-filled with sediment, dense seagrass mead
Submerged aeolianite Tops of submerged aeoloanite ridges colonized by a veneer of

This class occurs when emergent aeolianite deposits are inun
and in close proximity, to the platform-margin

Bare sand Unconsolidated rippled sand sheets with little to no growth
Dense seagrass Sand inhabited by dense (N60% cover) seagrass meadows do

and macroalgae may be admixed, but at low density. The cla
west of the CSB. Occurrence is between water depths of 2 m

Sparse to medium density
seagrass

Sand with b60% seagrass cover. Dominant species are Thallas
platform-interior between water depths of 3 m and 15 m

Gorgonian-dominated
hardground

Low rugosity sandy hardgrounds inhabited by dense gorgoni
of the CSB, between water depths of 2 m and 10 m

Macroalgae-dominated
hardground

Low rugosity, rubble-dominated hardground inhabited by m
gorgonians, poriferans). This class is encountered in proximi

Medium to dense macroalgae
on sand

Unconsolidated sand with b5% seagrass cover and relatively
of the reef crest in water depths N5 m. Macroalgae are typica

Pleistocene bedrock with
corals

Pleistocene bedrock without sediment cover sparsely coloniz
Dendrogyra cylindrus), gorgonians, poriferans, and macroalga
spur-and-groove geometries orientated normal to the margi
The class is restricted to waters depths N10 m.
below present sea level. Average platform depth is 12 m and the Pleis-
tocene margins of CSB lie at depths between 15 m and 30 m.

3.3. Satellite sea-surface temperature

Sea-surface temperature (SST) satellite data derived from the
MODIS (Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer) Aqua
thermal IR channels (11–12 micron) were archived for the broader
Bahamas region for the period Jan. 2002–Dec. 2011 (Level 2 daily prod-
uct data, www.oceancolor.gsfc.nasa.gov; website accessed June 1st
2012). These data are acquired daily and have a resolution of 1 km ×
1 km. For the purpose of our analysis we consider monthly averaged
composites for the major Bahamian carbonate platforms; LBB, GBB,
CSB, Cat Island platform, Hogsty, and Great and Little Inagua. Of these
six focus areas, all but the CSB and the Cat Island platform have
aggraded platform margins (Hine and Steinmetz, 1984; Dominguez
et al., 1988).

3.4. Regional hydrodynamic model

A high resolution (1/100° or ~900m) hydrodynamicmodel has been
developed around the Florida Keys, encompassing the Florida Straits and
South Florida, based on the Hybrid Coordinate Ocean Model (HYCOM)
and, therefore, abbreviated as FKeyS-HYCOM (Kourafalou and Kang,
2012). The model includes all South Florida coastal and shelf areas and
extends across the Florida Straits to Cuba and the Bahamas. The domain,
which encompasses the CSB and surrounding waters, is chosen to en-
sure the proper representations of the complex South Florida coastal
system, and accommodate the influence of the strong Loop Current/
Florida Current (LC/FC) system and associated eddies. The FKeyS-
HYCOM is embedded in a hierarchy of larger scale models (Gulf of
Mexico to North Atlantic Ocean). Therefore, it receives the appropriate
variability of the large-scale regional currents, which are dominated by
the LC/FC system, an integral part of the Gulf Stream. HYCOM is a com-
prehensive, three-dimensional hydrodynamic model with data assimi-
lative capabilities, advanced mixing schemes and a hybrid vertical
coordinate system that is flexible in isopycnal, z-level and sigma
discretizations. The community available code and details on model
attributes are given at http://hycom.org. Simulations with FKeyS-
HYCOM were used to provide insight into the hydrodynamics of CSB.
p., Agaricia spp.) shallower than 10 m water depth and located in the platform-interior.
der- and in-filled karst depressions. Live coral cover b15%
er-filled with sediment, walls are near vertical. Halimeda often abundant in throat.
ows may colonize areas atop the buried depression
turf algae with sparse (b5%) invertebrate cover (scleractinians, gorgonians, poriferans).
dated to form submarine ridges. The ridges mirror platform geometry, run parallel,

of invertebrates, seagrasses, or macroalgae. The category occurs at all depths
minated by Thalassia testudinum. Other seagrasses (e.g., Syringodium filiforme)
ss is found in the platform-interior and increases in abundance towards the
and 15 m
sia testudinum and Syringodium filiforme. This class is most abundant in the

an stands (N10 individuals per sq. m). Abundance increases towards the south

acro- and turf-algae with sparse (b5%) invertebrate cover (e.g., scleractinians,
ty to the platform-margins in water depths ranging from 5 m to 25 m
high (N60%) macroalgae cover. Located adjacent to the platform-margin and leeward
lly calcareous
ed by isolated scleractinian coral colonies (Montastraea spp., Diploria spp.,
e. The class is associated with the platform-margin and in plan-view adopts
n. The depressions (grooves) are sand filled. Live coral on the spurs is b20%.

http://www.oceancolor.gsfc.nasa.gov
http://hycom.org
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3.5. Quantifying the lateral extent of the Bahamas carbonate platforms

Landsat ETM+ images were assembled to cover the extent of the
CSB, LBB, and GBB. From these images, a “width map” was generated
which uses color to describe the minimum distance from any point
atop each carbonate platform to the periphery of that platform (Fig. 4).
This step was accomplished by creating a mosaic of the Bahamas from
the Landsat data and reducing it to a binary representation where
image pixels corresponding to platform-tops were assigned a value of
‘1’, and everything else as ‘0’. A Euclidean distance transform was then
computed on the binary image which assigns a number to each pixel
that is the distance between that pixel and the nearest nonzero pixel.
This number is equivalent to the minimum distance to the platform-
margin. The purpose of generating the width map is to highlight differ-
ences in the lateral extent of the Bahamas carbonate platforms.
4. Results

4.1. Satellite mapping of habitats and bathymetry

The satellite-derived habitat map of the CSB shows the platform-
interior to be sandy, with vast meadows of sparse to medium density
seagrass (Fig. 3, class descriptions in Table 1). Platform-top coral frame-
works are confined to the eastern-half of the platform and are small in
size (b500 m diameter). Hardgrounds, dominated by gorgonians and
macroalgae, become more prevalent as the platform-margin is
approached. Karst depressions are frequent atop the platform and attain
widths of many hundred of meters. Space cover by live corals on the
platform margins is b20%.

Field observation showed the emergent cays on the platform-top to
be built from a semi-continuous aeolianite ridge that rims the north and
east platform-margins. The ridge can be traced between the numerous
emergent cays as a narrow marine topographic high with several
Fig. 4. Planformwidth map of the Bahamas carbonate platforms. Hotter colors demark wider, m
(GBB) is offset from the bank's margin by 80 km. The central axis of Little Bahama Bank (LBB) a
Ocean. Landmasses are colored black and deep water is colored blue.
meters of vertical relief and width of ~100 m. The Cat Island platform,
a windward promontory of the GBB, is similarly rimmed by an
aeolianite ridge (Dominguez et al., 1988). Studies from Cat Island and
elsewhere in the Bahamas report such aeolianites that are exposed at,
or above, present sea level as younger than 500,000 yrs BP (Carew
and Mylroie, 1995), with episodes of deposition during sea-level
highstands stretching into the Holocene (Halley and Harris, 1979;
Kindler and Mazzolini, 2001).

4.2. Sea-surface temperature

MODIS-Aqua SST satellite datawere archived for six focus areas, four
with aggraded margins (LBB, GBB, Hogsty, and the Inaguas) and two
with non-aggraded margins (CSB and the Cat Island platform). This di-
vision was made to search for systematic differences in ocean climate
for the platforms with aggraded vs. non-aggraded platform-margins.
The objective is to examine whether ocean climate may be a relevant
factor to the depauperate development of CSB platform-margin coral
reefs. Daily SST data acquired for the period January 2002–December
2011 were averaged to monthly composites and graphed (Fig. 5).
Clear trends are evident in the dataset. The two largest Bahamas plat-
forms, LBB and GBB, have markedly cooler winter water temperatures
than the smaller platforms. The two smallest platforms, Hogsty and
the Inaguas, are 4° to 5° warmer in the winter than LBB and GBB, but
up to 2° cooler in the summer. Importantly, the two platforms with
non-aggraded margins (CSB and the Cat Island platform) show no
differences in sea temperature to the four platforms with aggraded
margins.

4.3. Hydrodynamic modeling

FKeyS-HYCOMwas used to computemonthly averaged near-surface
currents for the years 2004–2010 for the CSB and surrounding waters.
ore laterally expansive, platforms. For instance, the central axis of the Great Bahama Bank
nd Cay Sal Bank (CSB), by contrast, are offset by half that distance. TOTO= Tongue of the

image of Fig.�4


Fig. 5. A) The six focus areas for which MODIS-Aqua sea-surface temperature (SST) data were assembled. B) Plot of mean monthly SST for the six focus areas (circles) +/−1 standard
deviation (error bars) for the period Jan. 2002–Dec. 2011. The largest platforms (Great and Little Bahama Bank) display cooler winter temperatures than the smaller platforms. Hogsty
and the Inaguas, both small platforms, report warmer winters and cooler summers than the large systems. The platforms with non-aggraded margins (CSB and Cat Island platform)
show no difference in ocean climate to those with aggraded margins.
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Though the model revealed some inter-annual variability, it was minor
and the annually averaged results were sufficient to demonstrate the sa-
lient trends. The FKeyS-HYCOM output for 2010 was representative
(Fig. 6A). Here, the northeastward to northward flow of the Florida
Current (FC), a branch of theGulf Stream, dominates the hydrodynamics
of the area, but remains confined to the deep topography of the Florida
Straits and does not incur onto the platform-top of CSB. Annually
Fig. 6.A)2010 annually averaged surface currents (vectors and color for speed) for theCay
Sal Bank (CSB) and surrounding waters computed with the Florida Straits, South Florida
and Florida Keys Hybrid Coordinate Ocean Model (FKeyS-HYCOM). The Florida Current
(FC) does not incur onto the platform top of the CSB. B) Seasonally averaged winds for
the CSB for the year 1975 (upper, dry season: October–March; lower, wet season: April–
September). U.S. Naval Weather Service Command — modified from Goldberg (1983).
The CSB sits in the trade wind belt and winds are principally from the east during most
of the year, with secondary peaks from the northeast during the dry season and from
the southeast during the wet season.
averaged near-surface current flow across the platform-top of CSB is at
a rate of only 0.1 m/s, an order of magnitude slower than the adjacent
FC, and in an east–west (westward) direction, suggesting influence of
trade winds (easterlies) that dominate this region (Fig. 6B).

4.4. Sediment distributions

The grain-size map interpolated from 90 surficial sediment samples
reveals trends in sediments distribution (Fig. 7) which are supported
by differences in statistical parameters of grain-size calculated following
Folk and Ward (1957) (Fig. 8). Mud is absent atop CSB. As reported for
other incipiently drowned platforms, such as the Pedro and Serranilla
banks (Glaser and Droxler, 1991; Triffleman et al., 1992), mud is likely
winnowed off-shelf by strong platform-top hydrodynamics. High-
resolution model results from FKeyS-HYCOM do not indicate the FC to
influence the platform-top. Instead, an east-to-west current is driven
by the easterly trade winds, sustaining a gradient that is reflected in
the distribution of sediments. The CSB can be divided into two broad
precincts based on grain-size. A northeastern precinct covers approxi-
mately half of the platform-top and is characterized by sand-sized sedi-
ments (0.06 mm–2 mm, 4 to −1 phi), a grainstone in the Dunham
classification. By comparison, a southwestern precinct is composed of
grains with up to 50% contribution by gravel (N2 mm, b−1 phi), a
rudstone.

The northeastern and southwestern precincts show differences in
mean grain-size and sorting. On the basis of the statistical parameters
of Folk and Ward (1957), the stations in the northeastern precinct
span very poorly sorted to moderately sorted, as compared to those in
the southwestern precinct which are less diverse and only range from
poorly to moderately sorted (Fig. 8). The two precincts can also be dif-
ferentiated on the basis of mean grain-size, though some overlap exists
because of the occurrence of pockets of medium sands in the northeast-
ern precinct associatedwith theMuertos, Damas and Anguilla Cays, and
the Dog Rocks (Fig. 7). While the majority of the stations in the north-
eastern precinct have a mean grain-size equating to coarse sand and
gravel, as classified by Folk andWard (1957), there are several instances
where medium sands were sampled platformward of aeolianite cays in
areas dominated by seagrass.

image of Fig.�5
image of Fig.�6


Fig. 7. Grain-size distribution map for Cay Sal Bank interpolated from 90 surficial sediment samples. The platform-top can be partitioned into two precincts on the basis of grain-size. The
northeastern precinct is more grainy than the southwestern, a gradient consistent with influence of prevailing trade winds.
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5. Discussion

Subbottom profiles run normal to the platform-margin of CSB indi-
cate sandswhich have accumulated on the southern andwestern flanks
to have amaximum thickness of 20m and thin platformward. Sediment
accumulation on the flanks is in stark contrast to the platform-top
which is largely devoid of sediment. The acoustic reflector correspond-
ing to Pleistocene bedrock, which can be traced from the platform-top,
Fig. 8. Scatterplot of mean grain-size (M) versus sorting (D) calculated following Folk andWard
port the partitioning of the Cay Sal Bank into two precincts.
beneath the bank-edge sand body and down the flanks of CSB, shows
no evidence of Holocene reefs (Fig. 9).

While the easterly trade winds are interpreted to control the distri-
bution of sediments atop CSB, (Fig. 7), there is evidence that the FC in-
fluences the deep (N200 m) flanks of the platform. This influence can
also be inferred through inspection of the subbottom data. Profiles ac-
quired across the western flank of CSB report a 40° slope angle which
persists from the shelf-break down to 300 m water depth, the profile's
(1957) for 90 surficial sediment samples. Differences in these statistical parameters sup-
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Fig. 9. A) Seafloor morphology of Cay Sal Bank based on National Ocean Service Hydrographic Survey Data showing the position of two down-flank subbottom profiles, ‘B’ normal to the
bank's westernmargin, and ‘C’ normal to the southernmargin. Prevailing wind is from the east. B) Subbottom profile across the western flank of the platform shows approximately 20m
thickness of Holocene sediment overlaying featureless Pleistocene bedrock in the form of a downslope sediment wedge. There is no indication for up-growth of Holocene reefs from the
Pleistocene surface. The declination angle for theflank is 40° down to 200mbelowpresent sea level,flattening to 30° from200m to 300mdepth. C) Subbottomprofile across the southern
flank of the platform. As for ‘B’, the Pleistocene bedrock is featureless and the development of platform-margin reefs is not evidenced. Like ‘B’, the flank's declination for ‘C’ is 40° down to
200 m below present sea level, but flattening to only 10° at greater depth. We interpret the difference in declination of the slope beyond 200 m between ‘B’ and ‘C’ to be related to the
Florida Current (FC) which interacts only with CSB's western margin.
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end (Fig. 9B). By contrast, an equivalent profile across the southern
flank shows the same declination down to a depth of 200 m, beyond
which the angle reduces to 10°. The reduced slope angle is caused
by an extensive sediment wedge which, on the basis of Hine and
Steinmetz (1984), is interpreted to be an accumulation of periplatform
sands (Fig. 9C). Differences in flank geometry can be explained by the
influence of the FC. We interpret the current to strongly interact with
thewesternmargin of the platform (Fig. 6A), incising the deepflank, ex-
cavating the periplatform sediment wedge, and hence, steepening the
flank's angle of repose.

Seafloor morphology of CSB, based on National Ocean Service
Hydrographic Survey Data, shows the presence of a sediment wedge
below 200 m water depth on the northern and southern margin of
CSB, a feature absent from the west (Fig. 9A). Hine and Steinmetz
(1984) report the periplatform sediments to contain Halimeda, mol-
luscs, and non-skeletal components derived from shallow water. On
the basis of the subbottom profiles, it is suggested that the FC remains
confined to the deep topography of the Florida Straits, exerting direct
influence only on the western flank of CSB at water depths exceeding
200 m. This is an important observation. Triffleman et al. (1992) hy-
pothesized that incursions of the FC atop the CSB may serve to explain
its inability to retain platform-top sediments and accrete at a sufficient
rate to track rising Holocene sea-level. Inspection of flank profiles and
results from the FKeyS-HYCOM would indicate the FC to have little to
no influence on the platform-top.

5.1. Why does the Cay Sal bank lack platform-margin coral reefs?

There are several detached platforms in the Caribbean where
carbonate accretion is failing to keep pace with Holocene sea-level
rise. Serranilla Bank (1100 sq. km in area) which is located on the
Nicaraguan Rise, like CSB, lacks the extensive development of
platform-top reefs and is barren of sediment (Triffleman et al., 1992).
Serranilla also lacks windward and leeward platform-margin coral
reefs and is only framed by non-aggraded margins that languish in
water depths of 30 m–40 m, well below the 10 m limit of maximum
carbonate production (Schlager, 1981). Similarly sized to Serranilla
Bank, the Cat Island platform covers an area of 1500 sq. km and is
afforded no protection by its 20 m–30 m deep non-aggraded margins
(Dominguez et al., 1988). The CSB is analogous to both Serranilla Bank
and the Cat Island platform in terms of its deep platform-top and mar-
gins. Lacking “keep-up” margin reefs, the bank-top environments of all
three sites are exposed to substantial wave and current energy, akin to
open marine conditions, which serve to export any produced sediment
off-platform; export-dominated systems as defined by Kleypas et al.
(2001). Sediment loss condemns the platforms to be outpaced by sea-
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level rise.While for now still within the photic zone, the platforms are in
the process of drowning as carbonate loss outweighs carbonate produc-
tion. This morphology is in stark contrast to the adjacent GBB — a plat-
form accreting at a sufficient pace to remain within the 10 m zone of
maximum carbonate production. Accretion is enabled by shallow, active
“keep-up” coral reef margins that serve to both produce sediment and
prevent its loss into deep water.

In comparison to Serranilla Bank and the Cat Island platform, CSB is
conspicuous in its large size (6000 sq. km). Grigg and Epp (1989) noted
that the depth of drowned Holocene banks is often negatively correlat-
ed with summit area; smaller banks are typically deeper. Hine and
Steinmetz (1984) suggested that the efficiency of sediment removal is
inversely related to bank size; the smaller the bank, the shorter the dis-
tance from any point on the bank-top to the deep sea. If a true relation-
ship, the width maps for the Bahamas platforms (Fig. 4) also portray
efficiency of sediment loss. In the framework of Grigg and Epp (1989),
CSB can therefore be considered as anoutlier; it is very large but also un-
able to keep pace with Holocene sea-level rise. It is fair to ask why the
vast CSB is so different from its neighbors. The deep platform-top is at
least partially drowned, or perhaps even in the early stages of complete
drowning.

5.2. Inimical waters?

One explanation forwarded to explain the lack of platform-edge
reefs on carbonate platforms is the “inimical bank water” effect
(Schlager, 1981). This is the tendency for shallow bank-top waters to
equilibrate rapidly with the atmosphere relative to the more deeply
mixed oceanic waters that front the platform-edge reefs (Neumann
and Macintyre, 1985). Bank-top waters are rendered inimical by ex-
treme cooling during the passage of winter cold fronts. Flushing of the
chilledwater over platform-margin reefs serves to retard their develop-
ment. Ginsburg and Shinn (1964) noted that the major reefs of south
Florida occur seaward of Pleistocene limestone islands and attributed
the scarcity of thriving reefs opposite the large tidal passes of the Florida
Keys to be related to inimical waters moving through the passes. The
Fig. 10. Sea-surface temperature (SST) satellite data for the Bahamas, acquired February 23rd 20
mal IR channels.White areas are cloud contaminated and contain no data. The pattern of SST sho
the outflow from which has cooled the Tongue of the Ocean (TOTO). Similar cooling of surface
flushing of plumes as cold as 16 °C have been captured by satellite for
the middle Florida Keys (Roberts et al., 1982, 1992), with reports
of a 1977 cold front depressing water temperatures as low as 9 °C
(Hudson, 1981).

The inimical bank water effect has also been considered in the con-
text of the GBB (Newell et al., 1959) and evoked to explain the 3 kyr
and 4 kyr BP demise of the Acropora-dominated reefs of the Florida
shelf (Lighty et al., 1978; Ginsburg and Shinn, 1994) and LBB (Lighty
et al., 1980). Neumann and Macintyre (1985) described these reefs to
have been “shot in the back by their own lagoons”. Winter cooling can
be imaged by SST satellites. For instance, a MODIS-Aqua SST image cap-
tured in February 2010, reports patterns in sea temperature consistent
with the formation of inimical waters (Fig. 10). While the surface of
the Florida Straits and Nicholas Channel have temperatures exceeding
25.5 °C, the platform-top waters of GBB and LBB are depressed by sev-
eral degrees. The image also reports an area of cool water in the center
of CSB and similarly over the Florida Keys island chain and Reef Tract.
Such preferential cooling of shallow areas is typical of winter patterns
in coastal and shelf seas and particularly pronounced in tropical envi-
ronments, surrounded bymuchwarmer open seawaters.We are cogni-
zant that this image represents a snapshot in time and while it cannot
be used to infer SST patterns on Holocene, annual, or inter-annual
time-scales, the data are valuable in demonstrating the potential for
winter cooling of platform-top waters.

There exists a contradiction, however, in the application of the inim-
ical bank water effect to explain the depauperate shelf margin of CSB.
The maximum distance from the platform-interior to the margin of
CSB, 40 km, is half of that for GBB (80 km) (Fig. 4). Because of the larger
area of shallowwater, it can be assumed that the much greater breadth
of the GBB would render it considerably more susceptible to the devel-
opment of cold inimical waters, as compared to CSB. Counter to this ob-
servation, the leeward margin of the GBB hosts prominent bank-edge
reefs (Hine and Steinmetz, 1984), whilst CSB, situated just 50 km to
the west across the Santaren Channel, lacks them (Fig. 9). The evidence
for the stunting of platform-margin reefs by inimical waters is therefore
weak.
10. These data have a 1 km× 1 km resolution and are derived from theMODIS-Aqua ther-
ws the cooling ofwaters atop theGreat Bahama Bank (GBB) and Little BahamaBank (LBB),
waters, but to a lesser extent, can be seen atop Cay Sal Bank (CSB).
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5.3. Ocean climate?

Beyond inimical winter waters, regional-scale variations in ocean
temperature are sufficient to alter growth potential in the dominant
species of Caribbean zooanthellate corals (Houck et al., 1977; Hubbard
and Scaturo, 1985), an effect that can deliver differences in aggradation
between carbonate platforms over Holocene timescales (Dullo, 2005).
For example, present-day latitudinal limits of reef growth can be ex-
plained by the decrease in reef-coral diversity which falls in a marked
and tight regression with decreasing water temperatures along north–
south coast lines such as Japan, Australia, or Florida (Veron and
Minchin, 1992; Veron, 1995).

A decade of dailyMODIS SST recordswas assembled for the Caribbe-
an (Fig. 5) to investigate the relevance of temperature variation on the
lack of margin-reef development on CSB, versus the reef-rimmed plat-
forms of nearby GBB, and most drastically, the fully aggraded margins
of Hogsty reef atoll located 660 km to the southeast (Pierson and
Shinn, 1985). It is well established that elevated sea temperatures
cause widespread coral bleaching and mortality (Glynn, 1993; Brown,
1997; Hoegh-Guldberg, 1999; Berkelmans, 2002), as equally can low
temperatures (Hoegh-Guldberg et al., 2005), particularly so in the
Caribbean (Kemp et al., 2011). The decade of MODIS SST does report
pronounced seasonality. However, the data do not evidence differences
in seasonal maximum or minimum temperature between the Bahamas
platforms with aggraded margins (GBB, LBB, Inaguas, and Hogsty) and
non-aggradded margins (CSB and the Cat Island platform) (Fig. 5).

We recognize that the decade-long time series is insufficient to infer
regional temperature trends for the Holocene Caribbean, though two
observations suggest ocean temperature to be unrelated to the regional
development, or not, of “keep-up” platform-margin reefs. First, while
CSB lacks an aggradedmargin, seismic data from thewestern (leeward)
GBB show 12–15 m high margin reefs buried beneath thick sand de-
posits (Hine and Steinmetz, 1984). The maximum distance between
the two platforms of 60 kmcan be presumed too little for the expression
of any regional differences in ocean temperature. Second, studies of Ca-
ribbean paleoclimate variability during the Holocene indicate a regional
and progressive transition from cool and dry to warm and wet condi-
tions (Peterson et al., 1991; Hodell et al., 1995; Kerwin et al., 1999), un-
accompanied by hiatus in reef development. On the balance of these
observations, the influence of ocean climate on the absence of reef
growth on CSB is weak.

5.4. Hydrodynamics?

Based on flume experiments and theoretical considerations, high
water movement may impede settlement of coral larvae and play a
major role in determining the spatial distribution of corals atop plat-
forms characterized by high rates of flow (Abelson, 1997). Located in
the central Florida Straits, CSB is an obstacle to the northerly passage
of the FC and causes a diversion of flow to the south of the bank into
the Nicholas and Santaren channels (Leaman et al., 1995; Hamilton
et al., 2005; see also Fig. 6).

Fast water movement over rough substratum induces accelerating
laminar, thin boundary-layer flows unconducive to the settlement of
larvae, even if chemical and other cues are favorable (Abelson et al.,
1994). The hypothesis proposed here is that the FC exerts a hydrody-
namic impediment to reef development atop CSB. If true, this would
offer a plausible explanation for the immature platform-top processes
which stand in stark contrast to the shallower,more active, GBB. The lat-
ter platform is uninfluenced by the FC. To test this hypothesis, we exam-
ine regional-scale runs of FKeyS-HYCOM in combination with our own
sedimentologic observations.

Yearly averaged numeric simulations from 2010 using FKeyS-
HYCOM indicate that the platform-top of CSB is uninfluenced by the
FC (Fig. 6). Instead, the current is confined to the deep topography of
the Florida Straits, likely obeying vorticity constraints. Being a yearly
average, the simulations lacks the eddy influence discussed by
Kourafalou and Kang (2012), but even on short timescales, model runs
do not indicate sustained incursion of the FC onto the platform-top of
CSB. Goldberg (1983) reports winds for the CSB to be principally from
the east duringmost of the year (trade winds), shifting to the northeast
during winter. This corroborates the FKeyS-HYCOM annually averaged
outputs that show a weak (b0.1 m/s) easterly current across the
platform-top (Fig. 6). The model predictions are similar to the reported
hydrodynamics of GBB (Smith, 1995; Roth and Reijmer, 2004).

Further insight into the hydrodynamic gradient atop CSB can be
gained from the platform's sedimentology and, in particular, the infill
pattern of sinkholes, locally termed “blue holes”. Detailed mapping
from WV2 satellite imagery, calibrated by field survey, shows the sea-
floor of CSB to be riddled with visible and buried karst topography.
The diameters of karst depressions range from 30 m to 500 m (Fig. 3).
It is apparent that the majority of sinkholes are filled with sediment.
However, as reported by Dodd and Siemers (1971) for the Florida
Keys, this karst topography, developed during the lowered sea level of
the Pleistocene, strongly controls Holocene sediment thickness and
present biotic distribution. It is for this reason that buried sinkholes on
CSB can be recognized through examination of the contemporary pat-
terning of seagrass meadows and platform-top patch reefs.

We investigated the geometry of numerous active and buried sink-
holes using subbottom profiles. These data reveal asymmetric infill of
sediment into unfilled sinkholes. Asymmetric patterns of infill provide
insight into the direction of sediment transport. A better developed sed-
iment wedge is routinely found against the eastern (windward) wall of
the depression than the western (leeward) wall, indicating an east–
west transport of sediment across the platform-top (Fig. 11A). This infill
pattern corroborates the direction of water movement reported by
FKeyS-HYCOM and reinforces the assertion that easterly trade winds
exert principle control over CSB's platform-top hydrodynamics.

Subbottom profiles acquired over buried sinkholes reveal a circular
meadow of dense Thalassia testudinum seagrass to be diagnostic of an
underlying karst depression (Fig. 11B). Though we lack data to support
the hypothesis – it was not central to our study – the association be-
tween seagrass and sinkholes can likely be explained by the liberation
of nutrients as the infilling sediment in the depressions becomes anoxic,
or from the passage of anoxic groundwater through the platform's karst
system (Bottrell et al., 1991; Stoessell et al., 1993; Bennett et al., 2000;
Schmitter-Soto et al., 2002). We propose that the seagrass meadows re-
main confined to the throats of the buried sinkholes as the outlying sed-
iments are nutrient limited (Cate, 2009).

Platform-top reefs, like seagrass, also associate with sinkholes
(Fig. 11AB). Inspection of WV2 imagery shows coral reefs to preferen-
tially develop on the leeward (western) side of sinkholes. This associa-
tion is best explained by sinkholes acting as a trap to the east–west
transport of sediment across the platform. A crescentic zone of reduced
sediment stress develops in the lee of the sinkhole which elongates
downstream. This zone provides suitable habitat for the development
of platform-top reefs which would otherwise be disadvantaged by
sand sheets that drift unencumbered, because CSB lacks a sheltering
reef rim, across the platform-top. Growth is impeded by sediment that
settles on the coral surface (Rogers, 1990; Weber et al., 2006). This fac-
tor clearly favors the leeward edge of sinkholes as a locus of reef devel-
opment. When a sinkhole is fully infilled, for the aforementioned
reasons pertaining to nutrient availability, seagrass meadows will de-
velop in the buried throat, which in turn, act as a baffle to water flow,
capture sediment, and serve to maintain the leeward zone of reduced
sediment stress. This hypothesis is supported by the observation that
platform-top reefs on the CSB continue to associate with filled sinkholes
which have been colonized by seagrass.

The important observation in the context of this study is that associ-
ations between karst topography and present biota are arranged along
an east–west gradient, as would be expected under influence of the
easterly trade winds. The satellite imagery does not provide evidence



Fig. 11.A)Worldview-2 satellite imagery showing the placement of a subbottomprofile across an unfilled karst depression (blue hole). Sediment infill is asymmetric. The sedimentwedge
is more substantial on the eastern (upwind)margin of the sinkhole than the western. B) A similar profile to ‘A’, but this profile bisects a sinkhole that has been completely infilled by sed-
iment. The buried throat of thedepression is colonized by a densemeadowof seagrass. C) Location of ‘A’ and ‘B’ on theplatform topof theCay Sal Bank. The sinkholes in ‘A’ and ‘B’bothhave
crescentic platform-top reefs associated with their western margins.
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for north–south gradients as expected by an incursion of the FC across
the platform-top. Our sedimentologic observations therefore support
FKeyS-HYCOM which reports the FC to remain confined to the Florida
Straits. By extension, it is unreasonable to implicate the influence of
the FC in the depauperate development of the CSB reef rim.

5.5. Holocene flooding history?

The zone of maximum carbonate sediment production is at a water
depth less than 10 m (Schlager, 1981). At the time of flooding, the ex-
tent of the platform shallower than this depth, and the time it remains
there, is important because it controls the available area of carbonate
sediment production which, in turn, dictates the amount of sediment
available for seaward progradation, and importantly for CSB, platform
aggradation (Palmer, 1979; Dominguez et al., 1988; Kim et al., 2012).

The timing of flooding of the CSB is important in understanding the
modern sedimentologic conditions. Flooding history is reconstructed on
the basis of the WV2-derived DEM and the Holocene sea-level curve of
Toscano and Macintyre (2003, Fig. 5) for the Caribbean. We assume
negligible tectonic subsidence. Given that Holocene sediments only
form a veneer of a few centimeters over the Pleistocene bedrock, the
satellite-derived DEM can be taken as good representation of the
depth of the Pleistocene bedrock surface below present sea level.

Inundation of CSB was compared to that of GBB. A flooding history
for GBB was constructed using the satellite-derived DEM of Lee et al.
(2010, Fig. 1c) which was cross-checked against literature bathymetry
tracks and maps (Boss, 1996; Roth and Reijmer, 2004; Harris et al.,
2011). This DEM for GBB is less reliable than that of CSB for a number
of reasons. First, it is constructed fromMERIS data which have a spatial
resolution of only 300 m × 300 m (the CSB DEM is 2 m × 2 m). Second,
far fewer depth soundingswere used to calibrate theDEM for GBB (281)
versus CSB (N5 million). Lastly, the thickness of Holocene sediment is
better constrained for CSB than for GBB and its DEMmore truthfully de-
picts the Pleistocene bedrock surface. Despite these limitations, the GBB
DEM provides broad insight into the timing of inundation of the GBB
platform-top. For both CSB and GBB, flooding will be quantified as the
percentage of the platform flooded at three time intervals, in compari-
son to present-day platform area shallower than 30 m water depth.
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Fig. 12.A), B), and C) Paleogeographicmaps depicting the inundation of Cay Sal Bank (CSB) (top) andGreat Bahama Bank (GBB) (bottom) byHolocene sea-level (SL) rise as tracked by the
curve of Toscano and Macintyre (2003). Rates of sea-level rise (mm yr−1) taken from Toscano and Macintyre (2003) from the present to 11,000 yrs BP and from Alley et al. (2005) from
11,000 yrs BP to 12,000 yrs BP. Bathymetry for CSB isWV2-derived and for GBB is from Lee et al. (2010), Fig. 1c, Z. P. Lee— personal communication (2012). Sea-level position at each time
step is denoted (11,000, 8000, and 6000 yrs BP). 50% of the CSB platform-top is flooded by 8000 yrs BP at a rate 5.2–11 mm yr−1 which equals or exceeds the “keep-up” ability of most
Caribbean reefs. The platform-top of GBB is flooded later and at a slower rate.
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At 11,000 yrs BP, sea level stood at −27 m below present position
and 1% of the CSB platform-top was inundated. The entire platform-
top of GBB is emergent at this time (Fig. 12A). By 8000 yrs BP, sea
level had risen to −10.5 m below present position, inundating 50% of
the CSB platform-top but only 15% of that of the GBB (Fig. 12B). During
this time-interval, the rate of sea-level rise was between 5.2 mm yr−1

and 11 mm yr−1 (Toscano and Macintyre, 2003). The platform-
margins of CSB flooded between 9000 yrs BP and 10,000 yrs BP at a
rate of 10 mm yr−1, which is in excess of the carbonate production po-
tential (the “keep-up” rate) of most Caribbean reefs (Neumann and
Macintyre, 1985). Numeric simulations of carbonate platform evolution
report that a platform can even drown during a constant relative sea-
level rise whose rate is less than the keep-up rate of the platform (Kim
et al., 2012). By 6000 yrs BP, sea level had risen to−5.6mbelowpresent
level and 99% of the CSB platform-top was inundated. By comparison,
only 70% of GBB was inundated at this time (Fig. 12C).

CSB flooded earlier and at relatively higher rates of Holocene sea-
level rise than its neighboring platforms. For instance, the WV2-
derived DEM reports more than 60% of the Pleistocene top of CSB to
lie in water depths exceeding 10 m. By contrast, the GBB DEM reports
only 20% of the GBB to lie beneath 10 m water depth. The majority of
the platform-top of GBB would have flooded 1000 yrs later than CSB,
after the pronounced deceleration of sea-level rise about 7.6 ka, equat-
ing to a near fourfold decrease in the rate of transgression, as measured
by the sea-level curve of Toscano and Macintyre (2003). This slower
rate of inundation would have better allowed depositional environ-
ments, shelf-edge coral reefs in particular, to become established and
it is likely for this reason that GBB is reef-rimmed. Conversely, deeper
platforms, including CSB, Serranilla Bank, Cat Island platform, andwest-
ern LBB typically lack platform-margin reefs — they have “given-up”
(Wilber, 1981; Hine and Steinmetz, 1984; Dominguez et al., 1988;
Triffleman et al., 1992).

6. Conclusion

CSB lacks an actively accreting coral-reefal rim and, for this reason,
the platform-top is exposed to substantial wave and current energy
which serves to export any produced sediment off the platform. Several
hypotheses are investigated to explain why CSB is largely devoid of
islands, lacks “keep-up”platform-margin coral reefs and holds little sed-
iment on the platform-top, morphologies that contrast with neighbor-
ing GBB. Inspection of regional SST data report CSB to be situated in
the same ocean climate regime as GBB. The Florida Current, a branch
of the Gulf Stream that interacts with the CSB, but not GBB, is found to
remain confined to the deep topography of the Florida Straits, ap-
proaching the western CSB margin, but without incurring onto the
platform-top. This observation is corroborated by the patterns of sedi-
ment distribution atop CSB which align east-to-west and are consistent
with westward platform-top currents driven by the easterly trade
winds. Analysis of platform-top bathymetry shows the CSB to have
flooded earlier and at relatively higher rates of Holocene sea-level rise
than neighboring platforms. As is supported by numeric models (Kim
et al., 2012), this study selects flooding history as key to explaining
why CSB is unable to keep pace with Holocene sea-level rise.
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